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Notes on sources:

In this supplement the European, Australian, New Zealand, and Asian, items were

contributed by Murray Bott ofAuckland, New Zealand.

The Robert Gribble and George Fawcett collections supplied many ofthe American

news clippings which are original and reproduce well.

The CUFOS archives provided news clippings and other material which Jan Aldrich

photocopied while he was in Chicago. The APRO and NICAP data comes from micro

film which Jan Aldrich also made available (CSI New York files are part ofthe NICAP

collection and is on the same roll ofmicrofilm).



Autumm 1955 near Napa, California, (mid-afternoon)

Eminent Engineer views strange objects.

In a letter to APRO, a Mr. V.A. Endersby, a civil consulting engineer listed in Leaders m

American Science, told ofhis experience ofseeing strange flying objects in the Autumm of 1955

At the time ofthe sighting he was on the grounds ofthe Christian Brothers winery and school

which is located nine miles west ofthe city ofNapa, California.

Mr. Endersby was outdoors working on a drainage problem when he spotted two objects in the

vicinity ofMont La Salle. Visibility was unlimited with no clouds or wind. The two objects

were in file, moving north to south at a steady, slow (estimated 30 mph) pace. He figured the

objects passed by about V% miles away and close to the trees on the mountain top In sight for

about two minutes, the objects had the appearance of large aluminum buttons with rims. No

other features were visible. Mr. Endersby wrote in his report on the incident that there:

"May have been top structures as the objects were seen at an angle from below

Air Force planes circled several thousand feet above. No report made [at the time be

cause I] assumed that objects were Air Force experimental [craft and] nobody reports

UFOs from a Napa address. Napa being ofone ofthe best known State Asylums." *

(xx.)

(xx.) APRO files. Photocopy in author's files.

*As a kid growing up in the city ofRichmond, which is in a nearby county, the name

"Napa" meant "nut house." I was a bit surprised when I got out ofgrade school to

learn that Napa was a sizeable town and the mental hospital just a small part of it—

L.E Gross.

"Flying cigar?" Untranslated news clipping dated: 19 September 55. (See page 2)

19 September. Ubatuba, Brazil (10:15 p.m. GMT)

Pilots see "luminous object"

According to our source:

"On September 19th, 1955, at 22.15 GMT, Captain Elson Van Der Linden
from Cruzeiro do Sul Airliner saw what he thus reported: 'When I was over

Ubatuba coming from Sao Paulo to Rio at 2,400 meters (8,000 feet) together

with my co-pilot Alberto and the steward Amaury, a luminous object seemed to

be hovering about 50 kilometers (about 30 miles) to the right at an estimated

altitude of 4,000 meters (12,000 feet). To the west a little parted from the object

we noticed a continuous flash the same white color. The observation lasted for

three minutes; when the luminosity was interrupted for three or four times, once

changed to red and finally started moving East coming to my altitude. When the

object passed a small cloud above it, it increased tremendously the speed and

disappeared in less than a minute [Also see the date 29 October 1955 for another

report by this pilot—L.E. Gross]." (xx.)



J LECTEURS

•nous^ecrivent'
fit)

LES «CIGARES

VOLANTS*

Noas auftrti /ten /a /effre *ui-

U 19 lepttmbrt-1955, 4 ? h. 15
du matla,<me trouvant I )»> pli«

rtaarqutf q\ie 111 gens* rcgafd&lent
« I'llr. Je regards moL tussl et
J* veil ce qu'off appelle depuU
quelque temps as cclgart volant*.
Le corps da cet objet rcctlllgna,
tout blaac, lumlneux, taUt aulvi
de pctits auages ou floconj «ga-

letncnt blaoca clalrs. tans solution

de centimiiu avtc fobjet lul-me-
me. Celul-cl avait ft lavant une
espece d'appareU It prfee*dant fl-
xt au ralffle axe;' de la mcme

! groutur que Tapparell, principal,
11 .avalt 1'alr d'etre un apparell de

propulsion: moteur ou htllces.
Le c clgare volant > ttalt ft u-

ne grand* - hauteur, Impossible a

pricker. II se dlrigeaft de 1'Est
ven 1'Ouest ft une vftesse pas
trtsV^nde. Au moment oO Je l'al
vn au debut, U sembialt avoir fait
un yiragej car les .Docons blanci
de la , suite ttalent coatourne's.
Puls le c clgare > a'esf dlrlge tout
droit veii 1'Ouest et II a ftnl par
dlsparattre.' Un trta grand nombre
de personnes,' toutea cellet qut f>
taltnt sur la grande place, ont vu
comme mol ce ph<nomtne. ,

On prltcnd 1'expllquer, parait*
II, en dlsant qutl s'aglt d'un avion

a reaction. Pour moi, cette expli
cation a'est pas valable. Tout
d'abord l'apparell que J'el vu n'a
rlen de lagi|^e d'un avion! ll est
parfalteraenrrectlllgne et ne por*
te aucune^j^Jt quclque repltfci ou

effacees que des alles puissent
I'etre. On a vu dans les journaux
et les revues lllustrtes Vimage
d'avlons a reaction; cela n'a au-
cun rapport avec le- c clgare vo
lant > que )'al vu. D'aillcun cet*
te appellation de < clgare volant »
n'est pas exaete. car elle feralt
crotre que l'obfet est plus ou
molns enfl*. tanctis que l'apparell
en question a l'apparence d'un
long cyllndre de grosseur aolfor
me, une tres petite grosseur par

rapport 4 sa longueur. Et puia,

comme ]e l'al dft plus haut. ce
cylindre a" en avant de lul un pe

tit apparell, de la m^me grosseur

tlx4 au m«me axe. Or, on n'a Ja-
mals dlt qu'un avion a reaction
est muni a 1'avant d'un apparell
de ce genre.

Quo! qu'il en solt, si vralment
H fl'aglt d'un avion a rtactlon.
pourquol le gouvemetnent ne pu-
blle-Ml pas un communique" i ce
sujet? L« gouveraeisent dolt «trt
au courant des avions qul survo-

lent le territolre. ^gyptlen* De quel
aerodrome. vlendralt done cet a-
vion et vers quel aerodrome ae dl-
rlgeralt-il? Le ,< clgare » qu'a

photographs M. Petrald et don*
1'lmage a itt donate dans Je Jour-
nal € Al Ahram > du 16 courant
se dlrlgealt lul aussl de 1'Est vers
I'Ouest Or U n'y a pas beaucoup

d'aCrodromes dans la re~gloa Est
de l'Egypte, nl beaucoup d*aCro-

dromes a l'OUest On devralt

done blen savolr d'oCl vlennent

ces prtftendus * avions £ reaction

et*ou Us vont Mime s*Us vlen-
neat de fctranger,. sans ^toucher
aucua aerodrome e'gyptlen.'oo de
vralt le aavolr. Or oa ac Ta |av
mals dlt ,
Comme oa le volt, )e ac pretends
rlea expllquer mol-mAme, car )e

ne sals rlen; mala fa' vu quelqut
chose et de ce que I'M vu Je don*

ae le tCmolgaage qu'on vient de

lire.
, ' GABRIEL BOULAD.



(xx.) The Flying Saucer Published by the Flying Disks Research Center - C.P.D.V.-P O.B.

8449, Sao Paulo, Brazil (In Portuguese Centra De Pesquisa dos Discos Voadores) No.2 October
1956. p.6.

22 September Cincinnati, Ohio. (7:30 or 7:45 p.m.)

Barking dogs, an "ovate" object, and flattened areas in a cornfield.

According to a typed note:

"Saw large red revolving object come in low, steady red color, southeast ofher

[Mrs. Kenneth Martin] position, moved over Dr. Stahley's lodge—no one home at the

time. Dogs barking. Lights in home were out. Kennel, or bunch of dogs in area, all

barking furiuosly (sic). Flying in curve, stayed in area five minutes, moving up and

down, and sideways. Ovate roundish in shape. No protrusions. She watched from

her place, even got on top ofcar to see it when it dropped behind trees. Was pretty

big, as large as a 50 cent piece at arm's length (Len doubts if this is accurate—too

big.)- Also second red object seen moving independently of first one. Moved up and

down also. Objects moved slowly, stayed in approximately the same location, above

Stahley lodge. Finally after about 45 minutes, dropped down out of sight. Before it

dropped out of sight, had moved off in air at 45 degree angle, then back.

"Mrs. Martin became alarmed, called sheriff, who drove around the area. He saw
nothing.

"There were four witnesses, Mrs. Martin, Mr. & Mrs. George Robertson (neigh

bors) and their daughter.

"Several weeks later, while harvesting corn in vicinity, someone (not specified)

discovered two flattened areas in cornfield where corn had been mashed down. The

corn field was in same area where objects dropped out of sight. There was no trace of
taring.'' (xx.)

(xx.) Typed note. NICAP/CSI microfilm. Most cases from this time period are from

CSI files which were incorporated into NICAP's records Photocopy in author's
files.

? October 1955. TNear Dallas, Texas, (between 79 and 710:00 p.m.)

"String of lights in an ellipse."

Dr. W. Oren Swearingen was a dentist with a private pilot license and who counted astronomy

as one his many hobbies, yet what he observed one evening in October 1955 has always puzzled
him. He wrote in a letter that he and his wife were:

**.. .returning to Dallas from an outing at Tyler State Park. It was well after

dark, probably between 9:00 and 10:00 p.m on an absolutely clear and moonless

night. The stars were very clear and bright, we being far removed from illumina

tion of city lights in the rural setting where the sighting occurred. Because ofthe



lateness ofthe hour and the motion ofthe car, my wife was asleep beside me, and

we were alone There was little or no traffic on the road, and then I became aware

ofsome strange lights in the sky over the road ahead ofus about XA mile.

"My first impression was that it looked like a neon sign, or the type ofsign in

which the lights flash offand on sequentially, from one end ofthe display to the

other, giving the illusion of motion. In this case, moving from my right to the left.

In fact, I thought it was probably an aircraft or blimp with an advertisement of some

sort The lights were multi-colored, red, blue, and white. I think in that sequence.

(Drawing by Swearingen)

"As I continued to drive close to ft and under it, I was able to calculate, with

some precision, its size and elevation, which I judge to have been 150 feet in ele

vation, and 50 feet in diameter. As my approach began to bring me under it, I

could see that it was more than just a straight string of lights moving in one direc

tion. It was a string of lights in an ellipse, with those on the far side moving from

left to right!

(Drawing by Swearingen)

"From below, ft looked like they were revolving in a counter-clockwise di

rection. At about this point I woke my wife and directed her attention to it, be

cause I realized that this was no ordinary aircraft. I began to slow the car down

as we came more nearly beneath ft and ft was necessary to lean forward to see it

through the windshield.

"When ft appeared to be directly overhead I stopped the car. As I recall, there

had been no published reports, as of 1955 [Many in Europe in 1954—L.E. Gross],

about electro-magnetic effects associated with close approaches and we observed

none

"When I stopped the car, I turned offthe ignition, but I cannot remember

whether I also turned offthe headlights. Being on the road, I probably left them

on in case of traffic. We both got out ofthe car and stood by our respective doors,

staring with craned necks, like country hicks in the big city for the first time!

'T cannot recall any feelings of fear or apprehension—only wonderment. Per

haps we were too naiVe at the time—today we might react somewhat differently!



A dark, deserted country road, no other traffic in sight, empty, rolling fields on

both sides, no houses visible and very few trees, no moon, no wind, and millions

ofsparkling bright stars overhead, except where they were blotted out by the black

ness ofthe immense dark body ofthe object hanging motionless overhead without a

sound. Its shape and its apparent size was as if holding a dinner plate overhead at

arm's length The only indication of its presence being the rotational effect ofthe

two dozen or so, evenly spaced vari-colored lights on its periphery. It remained

there for fully five minutes, as if oblivious of us, or unconcerned. We felt no pres

sure, no exhaust blast, no heat, nothing to indicate by what means it sustained itself

completely motionless in the air.

"And then, still in total silence, it began to move offto our right (north), at

right angles to the road and about 20 mph. After about eight or nine minutes it

passed from our view over the horizon composed ofthe gently rolling terrain, and

always maintained the same elevation." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: Center For UFO Studies. From: W. Oren Swearingen, Jr., D.D.S.

Medical—Dental Park, 1316 Yarbrough Drive, Suite B, El Paso, Texas. Date:

7 December 77. CUFOS files. Photocopy in author's files.

1 October. Melbourne, Australia. (Between 10:30-11:10 p.m.)

Saucer causes big scare. (See clippings on page 6)

2 October. Uhrichsville, Ohio, (about 1:00 p.m.)

Flying saucers and "silver cobwebs."

According to a newspaper account:

"Flying saucers!

"That's what two local women say they spotted above rural Uhrichsville last

Sunday.

"Mrs. Albert Fanty of314 Packer St., Uhrichsville, said yesterday that she and

her mother, Mrs Delia Burroway ofRD 2, Uhrichsville observed the fast-flying ob

jects on two different occasions from the vantage point ofthe latter's home.

"According to Mrs. Fanty, the day's happenings began early in the morning when

her mother spotted seven ofthe disc-shaped aircraft bunched at a high altitude.

"Mrs. Burroway later described the phenomenon to her daughter who had arrived

for a visit at about 1:00 p.m. As the two women and Mrs. Fanty's 8-year-old son, Ken

neth, searched the sky 'three or four' ofthe flying saucers reappeared and then vanished

several seconds later.

"The 'saucers' were described as seeming to have a silver coating as they whirled

through the air. Mrs. Fanty said they followed each other in an irregular line and travel

ed at a high rate ofspeed—'as if they had been shot from something.' They were visi

ble for only a few seconds, she added.

"Almost immediately after the 'saucers' disappeared, the air became filled with

'fine silken-like silver cobwebs,' Mrs. Fanty said.



From

IN CITY
HUNDREDS of people

reported seeing a

"flying saucer" over Mel

bourne late last night.

Home-going theatre crowds

stopped and gaped as the
"saucer" drifted slowly down and
across busy Collins St., towards

Victoria Dock.

afffefc,
K

cajnVin about''"a huge object" fn
the sky.

Later a startled motorist
told of a "huge black saucer, 30ft,
across, with lights from underneath."

It rose up from a paddock on the
Geelong rd., and soared over some
trees towards Laverton.

"I was just passing new bridge works,
16 rniles from Melbourne, jon my way from
Geefong, when I »aw it/' he sold- -/, '

He said that the weird

low-flying object was al-
imost an exact replica ol

"saucer" plc-overseas

tares

Late laat night;

and AN.A Issued a

cial alert tov all Inbound

and outbount planes to

keep a close watch for

the "saucer" In a bid to

track It down

Many observers said

the saucer was sur

mounted by a cabin

with lighted portholes,

and had four "landing
knobs" underneath

TOCTW

"ARGUS

Melbourne, Vic

Experts
puzzled
Harassed Weather

Bureau, Civil Aviation,
and R A A F officers
could five no explanation
for the "saucer."
A bureau expert said

"I have no idea what It
oould have been None of
our balloons are up

"Without seeinr it, I
would have associated It
with the electrical storm
earlier tonight, but the

storm came from

north-west towards
south-east — the
poslte direction —

cleared so rapidly that 1
don't think It could have

been the cause of a mass
delusion
"You never know, we

may have a report of

men from Mars In the
mornlnr "

the

the
op-

and

"NEWS"

Perth, W.A.

-1 OCT 195b

«
Vietoi'ians

Things
*»,* -;

it Melbourne; sat: "Flying saucers" are back In

Melbourne. * %
Many people last night rfcpprted having seen mys-

. terloUS objects over many suburbs between 10.30
* and.11.10. , ' ,

' Reports described' them as conical and slow-moving.
\Mr£K*'Ji Adney* of Middle Brighton, an official of
he,-Ely,n\g' Saucer Research Society, said today that
-jvl^wea^jthe-number ot Eeports-as one of the most

tinga VictqrlaT^adihajt' ' \
„ , . ,^. object ;wai.\sighted travelling slowly

* above MC-Dandenong at W?.3g p.m,'by Mr. J. Napper,,
^o* Kaiorama. ~ „ ■ i ... _, j,

.* ^ijW.'ir^Crawto^d, -bftlKewf.'1 saW that at 10 40 p m an
Subject flying from the'east passed over his head Four
S bulges-protruded fr6n&the object*and there was a
| ^greenishwhite light in^cabto ^n;the^top > ,. ,'

Mr. J. ^alm, 9/ HeySg(,im^said that as he walked
om his garage at lO^Srp.m/he saw a dark., shape

If miles away, towards Kew. ■
*otl?ox>,pil|r,jsaidi "At 11.10

,^w«» in uie citfc'whenliX^SiawTa'round object
$ cominj* towards me." v , <•' ' "*% " ' "
"!*v,A Weather,Bureau o^Bdal said today that it was a
\\ typical, night for illusions in the -sky,- rf" ^



"A spokesman at the Aerial Phenomenon section at the United States Air Force

base at Wright field, Dayton, said he was unauthorized to comment on specific situ

ations. However, he did concede that reports ofthe 'silver cobwebs' had been re

ceived from elsewhere along with reports of'flying saucers.'" (xx.)

(xx) Uhrichsville, Ohio Chronicle. 6 October 55.

4 October. Keyhoe suggests Court Martial. (See clipping below) Fnrbnsttinri

7 October. Lancaster, Kentucky. (6*30 am) OvQT Lancaster

'Flying Saucer*
"Fnrbns
V1 ^3J

"The most fascinating sight I have

8 October "Interplanetary war?'

ever seen." (See clippings below)

(See clipping)

78 Flying Saucerst

teputy Sheriff

Sighted
itiMarrard

1TER, Ky., Oct. 7 (Spe-

-ere reported spotted in
the Scott's Fork'section" of Gar-
rard County at 6 30 o'clock this
morning '
Deputy Sheriff Oakie Montgom

ery, who lives in that section of
the county, said his wife was the
first to see the formation and
called his attention to it He said
the saucers first appeared aoout
630 am and were visible until
around 7 15 am At times the
formations seemed to be oval In
shape and about six feet In diam
eter and at other times they were
a perfect circle about two 'feet In
diameter, he said
When flying, which they aid at

a tremendous rate of speed, the
oval shaped saucers were "snow
white" without smoke or sound,
he said. He added that the round
shaped saucers took on a look of
a "huge ball of fire."
Deputy Montgomery said he

watched the < 'rmost ,.»«^n™g
sight I have ever seen" until they
went out of sight He said at one
time a large star—perfect in shape
—was formed by the saucers, while
at another time they stood abso
lutely still, in an up anddown rpw
—one on Wp1 oXthe other. At that
time he,cotintfdl8 of the saucers,

Accordlnjftd Deputy Montgom
ery, the sight was "definitely noi
airplanes, not balloons, nor wai
it a sky reflection" He said they
disappeared in the direction o(
Nicholasville, north of Garrarc1

County .

LEXINGTON, KY, HERALD

Circ 0 31,167

OCT 8 1955

MacArthur Predicts

Interplanetary War
NEW YORK, Oct 8W*—Mayor

Achllle Lauro of Naples Italy

came away from a 4Vminute'
chat with Gen Douglas Mac,

Arthur quoting a prediction that,
future wars will be interplane-l
tiry rattier than between nations!

Lauro said (he general "tblnks

that mother war would be dou-
. ble juiclde and that there is
j enough lense on both sides o/|
(the Iron Curtain to avoid it " |
\ However, Lauro added, Mac-i

I Arthur foresees trouble from1
(outer space He believe* that,

'because o/ the development of(
science all the countries on

earth will have to unite to iur-1
vlve and to make a common

front agaiiut attack by people'
from other planets," th« lUUao,
mayor reported _^_______

Ky., Oct. 8
F0r*rea%ons not yet explained,
all kinds of unidentified objects In
the sky seem to crop up over Ken
tucky.

For instance, about a month
ago, a farmer at Hopkinsville, Ky,

claimed an alien spaceship landed
on his farm and let out a crew

of little green men.

Then, Friday, -another report of

mysterious objects came from Lan
caster.
Deputy Sheriff Oakie Montgom

ery and his wife reported spotting
a flying formation of 18 unidenti

fied objects.
The sheriff.said the objects were

visible for more than an hour He
described them as oral shaped.

with a diameter of about six

and jaid/they definitely were
balloonav airplanes or reflect:

in the sky.,
Tfoe, sheriff described sorfe of

the objects aa round like a/"huge
ball of flre."_ _

Paducah, Ky, Sun-Democrat

Circ D«tf,OOp S 29,704

OCT 1955

Sancer9 Court Martial Asked
WASHINGTON, Oct

Donald E Keyhoe, a retired Marine

Corps major, yesterday asked de

fense officials to court-martial him

if his statements regard 1tig.jnojtion

pictures taken of ^flying saucer:

are untrue

Keyhoe has been carrying on a

running feud with the Air Force

over the value of the films, taken

in Utah by a Navy warrant officer

The Air Force has returned the

films to the warrant officer as "of

no value" Keyhoe insists intelli

gence officers reported they showed

a "saucer" formation that "could

not be explained as any known air

craft or other conventional objects,"

such as balloons

In a telegram to Maj Gen Sory

jjjmj^h^ director of Air Force public

Information, Keyhoe said "your of
fice publicly implied that I misrep

resented the Air Force analysis of

the Utah flying saucer pictures in

my (forthcoming) book *FI> ing

Saucers From Outer Space' If this

is true, .then as a retired Marine

I should be subjected

action."
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9 October Northern Kentucky and Cincinnati, Ohio, (night)

A typed note in CUFOS files (author's name not given) states the following information was

taken from Leonard Stringfield's UFO publication (Orbit dated 12/55):

"Northern Kentucky and Cincinnati, Ohio, October 9, 1955.

"Same night (as Lancaster, Pa, account, Oct 9), a soundless red object crossed

from Northern Kentucky into Western Cincinnati, making a sudden right angle turn

Following day, strands and sheets ofthe mysterious angel hair were found strewn over

the flight area ofthe UFO. The fiery object seen by (Henry) Howell (Lancaster, Pa.)

may have been the same object, for it is significant that Howell saw it coming from the

west

"Added details by Stringfield in letter 12/17/55:

"Re, Angel hair, the case referred to in Dec. Orbit (Case 112) was not in news

papers. It was seen to fall all over the western strip ofCincy. In one case, it came

from down in huge sheets, causing one lady to raise hell because it fell over her

freshly hung wash-day clothes. As far as Mt. Healthy (NW Cincy) it draped over

parked cars, fences, trees, etc. Biggest dose, however, occurred over Ludlow and

Bromley, Kentucky. A pilot friend ofmine, managed to get a specimen and gave it

to me I now have it in air-tight test tube. Hope to have it analyzed soon in private lab

Will let you know as this may prove important. I also told AF Filter Center about it.

They were concerned and asked me what I intended to do with it I told them my plans,

And the CO. told me he'd be interested in results SURE HE WOULD AND WHY

NOT? [Stringfield's emphasis] " (xx)

(xx) "1955 Oct. 9 Ohio, Ky " CUFOS archives. Photocopy in author's files.

12 October North East, Pennsylvania (9 30 p.m.)

Blue lights or misty pulsating waves. (See clipping on page 9)

12 October. The situation in Cincinnati at this time as described by Leonard Stringfield in a

letter to Harold (Fulton?):

"I'm literally swamped again with mail and phone calls since Sept Orbit. The

green men stories caused quite a stir and in many sections ofconservative Cincinnati,

the people were scared stiff and some were up in arms. After a brief lull, UFOs be

came active again. Past three nites the city's perimeter areas were visited by low-

flying UFOs, and in one case a bright white object sallied low in one of our many

vallies [sic], almost hugging the ground. Making no sound, it startled one person and

he almost left the road upon which he was driving. On Oct.8, UFOs were over again,

after 18 objects were sighted by sheriff, etc., in Frankfort, Kentucky, about 100 miles

south Amid the excitement, down came carloads ofangel hair, it streamed all over

western Cincinnati. It draped over rooftops, fences, trees and all over one lady's laun

dry outdoors to dry. A pilot friend ofmine managed to secure a specimen ofthe 'stuff

and brought into my office today. It looks like the real McCoy so often seen in photo

graphs. It's tough, strand-like and fibrous, but in the hand it curls and melts or evapor-



3 a

STRANGE OBJECT IS VIEWED BY

; HUNDREDS IN SKY LAST NIGHT

,' A strnnge object in the sky circling over North East for
a period of moie thnn an hour startled scores-of citizens last
vpni s •

a.
te)
CO
O '

^9tr

♦

pninff. •

, The object described as a misty blue could be seen dis
tinctly to the south west of North Bast First call reached he

, Breeze office at about 9 30 and came from Carl Rizzo at Mill
and,Lincoln.

The Breeze Immediately called
Father Robert Boelcke at St
Mary's College who attempted to
focus the powerful college 'lele-
MQpe on the object He said that

In all of his experience In study

ing the sides this was the most
unusual phenomenon that he had
ever 'Observed

,Tht object vu plainly visible
tftithe naked ey« Robert Thurbon
W North Bast High School fac
ulty <»nd the editor of the Breeze,
forest Hopklm anJ*Mn Hopkins,.!

clearly viewed the "flying sau-

cei ' aj did Sam Concilia, Carl

Rlzzo and many others

At St Marys College the ob

ject was seen by Father Andiew

Skeabeck Father Robert Boelcke

Robert Thurbon and John C Me-

Alnah of Detroit It waa nearly

Impossible to get the huge lens

focused clearly on the misty sub

stance because of its rfpeed How
ever, the observers Including Pa-'
ther Boelcke olearly obiervtd * de-

(Continued on Para Z)

Flying Saucer ;. ;
(Continued from -Pa^e 1) >l

finite Impression \ x • ■. ■. "S J
This jyia describe^ as a solid

center., w|th blue' lights or misty
waves pulsating from the cen-v

tral portion It moved In a circu

lar manner and maintained ap-'
proxlmately the same orbit Hqw-1
ever at one time the object ap

peared to "give an evasive maneu-'*
ver and was temporarily lost from'
sight" !

An airplane passed nearby and

for a few minutes the object could1

not be seen However, It returned

later and continued the circling

maneuver r \
• The discovery bf the strange
'phenomenon In the sky brings to
i mind the man/ '"flying saucers".

that have been reported through-r
out the nation , », * -, t ,

Last year a so^aUed ''flying
saucer" appeared , hovering over

! the lake and Was 'teported' ."by
reputable .citizen* To'night's "tfaii-
eer" did Dot have ttle* "Plre') that
was reported p're'vl&lsly \\' *"
Robert ThufBon,V*ho viewed.

the object vheb it Vtti ^lr«t Ve-
ported and aUo'et'ttia observa
tory, feels that "saucers" art a

reality and his first exp'eriehee Ui
vlew|ng -the phenomenon tonight

bears'bilt this belief . * ,' * .-
Por a time It was felt ififtt the

object might be t sp'otllgM frW
a circus playing in Erie This fas

ruled out, however, wheh no lead*
was found to the object. - ■* *
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ates I have some on the end of a broom straw and examined it under a powerful micro

scope in lab today. It appears as nothing I've seen before. I hope to take it to a physics

lab soon for spectroscopic study. I phoned the Air Force ofoccurrence and they said

they would be interested in results—as ifthey didn't know already. They did ask, how

ever, if I intended to mention my find in my paper [Orbit?].

"Being that affairs here in Cincinnati have been ultra-active, I've hardly had a

chance to get away from the telephone in evenings—thus I'm way late in my correspon

dence. Clippings in US are practically nil—indicating that the papers are carrying noth

ing on saucers—unless its nonsense. Green men stories stopped like a brake in the rain.

[After some remarks about another UFOlogist's recent book and Harold's "saucerzine,"

Stnngfield returns to making comments about the Cincinnati scene]

"As I write this letter, things are still happening over Cincinnati. Phone calls never

stop. Learned of huge, 100 foot diameter saucer hovering over house in Rushville, Indi

ana, making high shrill penetrating sound. Owner ofhouse got shotgun out and fired on

object—nothing happened. Later it moved away. Learned ofanother case today occur

ring in Kentucky (?) where object as 'large as a barn' hovered over house, scaring every

body Tonite, just 10 minutes ago, I learned ofanother tremendous object moving slow

ly over house, emanating three different colors. The Air Force is concerned. I talked

with them today by phone." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: "Harold." (May be Harold Fulton ofNew Zealand.) From: "Len"

Leonard? Stringfield? Date of letter* 12 October 55. Archive not known

Probably Murray Bott's collection. Photocopy in author's files.

13 October. Eau Galle, Florida. Saucers exist? (See clipping)

13 October Phuket, Thailand, (about 9:00 a.nx)

Mystery torpedo?

For what's it worth, here is J.N. Crockett's contribution for October

13th

"Our reporter sent in information that on the 13th ofOctober at

about 9 am. a strange object similar to a torpedo in shape, flew at a

very great height over Phuket. It flew at a great speed from the

North-west to the South-east. People in many villages saw it fly over.

"Though the strange Qbject flew from horizon to horizon the long

trail of smoke, which it left behind, did not disappear but remained as

though stationary. It showed that the object's speed was very high.

Those who saw it were ofthe opinion that it was similar to a rocket in

shape" (xx.)

(xx.) (Bangkok, Thailand?) Pirn Thai 20 October 55. Also: Asian

Saucer Report Ed.: J.N. Crockett. Published by Asian Flying

Saucer Research. October, 1955. Vol. I, No.3. pp.5-6.

Luc

Ne» \ork, N V.

Topvks, Kansas

ORLANDO FLA SENTINEL

Cln D 32 744

OCT 13 1955

Flylgg Saucers Seen. *

Existing By Scientist. E
f^SAU GAI.LIE — A Patrick
fa Force Base scientist said
last night he believes flying
saucers "actually exist" but
the air force won't admit it
for fear of inciting another
Orson Welles type panic

I F Courtney Stone, a Pan

'American Airways scientist at

Patrick AFB, told the Indian

River Astronomical Society the

air force has information on
fl>ing saucers but is "loath to
say what it has for fear of
creating a worse panic than

Welles1"

Although he -admits he's

never seen one, Stone believes

, they exist after numerous con-

I versations with airline pilots
> who claim to have seen them
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Crockett, in the same issue ofAsian Saucer Report; complained of insufficient UFO news from

Far East sources

"Some months back A.F.S.R. (Asian Flying Saucer Research) prepared and

sent out over fifty letters to leading newspapers, magazines, and shipping and air

lines seeking their co-operation in reporting any UFO incidents and experiences

which they meet with Two replies were received, and a rumor that one newspaper

published the letter. These letters were sent to all countries in the East from Pakistan

to Japan, and behind the 'Bamboo Curtain'

"We hope that, in spite ofthe silence, they will not forget A.F.S R. when UFO

incidents do occur in their countries." (xx.)

(xx.) Asian Saucer Report. October 1955 Vol I, No 3 p4

Australian Air Force and UFOs

Dealing with the problem—the question ofco-operating with civilian groups—following the

American lead—should they believe Keyhoe or the Pentagon9 (See pages 12-19) (Documents

from the files of Murray Bott, Auckland, New Zealand)

19 October. Wrexham, England, (about 5*15 p m.)

Flying cigar

According to our source

"Going home from work at about 5:15 on Wednesday evening

an 18-year-old shop assistant, Miss Gaynor Jones, Cae Coch, Top of

Cefh, Cerh Mawr, saw what she describes as a 'cigar-shaped' object

travelling in the sky at a fast speed from a north easterly direction.

"The object had a silvery glow and it was this which attracted

her attention, although it was light but sunless at the time. It was

travelling at a high altitude, faster than any jet plane Miss Jones had

ever seen and it turned sharply almost at right angles and disappear

ed towards the north west.

"Miss Jones was accompanied at the time by Bryn Parry, a

schoolboy also of Cae Coch and he too, saw the unusual object. He

confirms Miss Jones' description, but adds that there was a trail of

black smoke behind the object." (xx.)

(xx.) Wrexham, England. Wrexham Leader, 21 October 55.

(Murray Bott files)

20 October Norfolk, Virginia. (4:00 p.m.)

"Straight up at high speed just like a bullet" (See clipping)

er
time again'

fit* auv 4iabc{?b appearance of the

«p6edy disk in this area-was re
*onted by James Rice, dispatcher

f$}ilheiNatic*nal Maritime Union,
6pj£ James Saunders, an NMU sea

' Rice Said he and Saunders were
tandjfig.In front of the NMU Hall
<&JXbfr Street1 shortly before 4
P0niJ™ur«fty when he spotted
:W«tae*r/»tI a height of about

t "half1 way to Deep

1 v
_ .._ round and It shone and

JJ 'jnetallic lookingr" Rice said
tftaitte^fq a complete jsUnUstill,
Jbti '«ftroopefl, disappeared, came

[)abk,fltidjtilflappeared-again "' ■,
^Ufe'-SakKh^atid, Saunders saW
^'6auc^ for about' two minqtes
aiihai'-w-nen.it moved it flew'at
""c speed.^Wherf he lost sight
Rice said, it was going

#Jtntip ,at high speed "Just

Me-{I've evei
dlffifcfcher sa-ldtn

NORFOLK, VA,

Clrc

LEDGER-DISPATCH

D 57,536
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Fromi- Squadron Leader A. H. Blroh, A,F#C,

Directorate of Air Force Intelligence

Department of Air
Victoria Barracka
St. Kllda Road

Melbourne

Victoria

29th March 1955

Thank you very much for your interesting and

infornative report on unidentified Flying Objeots. Terry
and I are most appreciative of your efforts to assist us In

this field. J

2* My Direotor has deoidod to send copies of your

report to both Washington and London, together with some of
the more probable-of the sighting reports, In an endeavour
to learn their official views. If red tape will permit,
we will advise you of' the results.

3. In compliance with your request to Terry, I am

attaching a copy of your report*

4. I do hope you are enjoying your work In England*

Mr. H. Turner, M.So.

Australian Soientlflo Liaison Office
Africa House
Kingaway

LONDOK. W.C.2.
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?romi- Wing Commander A, H.

114/1/197 Directorate of Air Force Intelligence
Department of Air
Victoria Barracks

St. Kilda Road

Melbourne
Victoria

10th August 1955

Thank you for your letter of the 30th July.

2. 1 have seen the recent article In "People" on
flying saucer Investigation. As you will understand from
reading It, no dlreot statement was cade ^ re to the

Ma^-zine; the article sets out Mr. Jarrold's recollection

of some aspects of Interest to him that oame up In conversa

tion.

3. We discussed only those matters already covered

in my last letter to you, and the same facilities would
have been extended to you had we met when you were In

Melbourne. The interview was In line with R.A.A.F, Interest

In matters relating to unidentified flying objects, and you

cay be assured that Information given by Individuals and

organizations to us Is carefully treated on an equal basis.

4. On the other hand, Infomation given by the R.A.A.P,

Is naturally limited, and no access is given to our files.
In the sane way, Mr. Jarrold did not repeat evaluated comment
but rather an Incident of conversation, which would not have

been the text of a formal statement issued by us. This nay

settle some of your queries*

5. T'e hold some prints fron a flltiN^aken in Port Moresby
and will be happy to supply you with coplea^offive of^fetiem
which you may or may not find Interesting. Thelru3ir~6f the
prints is 4/9d each, and you wouM have to arrance to remit
£1. 3. 9. to the Collector of Public Moneys before they could
be sent to you. The reference number on this letter should

be quoted.

Mr. Fred Stone
22 Northcote Street
Kilbura

South Australia
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/""" "'rom:- Wing Commander I'* W. Dawson

Directorate of Air Force Intelligence
Department of Air
Victoria Barracks
St. Kilda Road
Melbourne

Victoria

21st September 1955

We are being somewhat embarrassed by an Australian
Society which la plugging the existence of "flying saucers" f
and It may become neoessary for us to prepare a report of some
sort as a basis for an official pronouncement on this natter.

2- Some time ago we instigated a semi-official inquiry
into several soore of reports on saucer sightings held within
the department. A Professor from the Melbourne University
carried out this inquiry and attached Is an extract from his
report*

3« * would be grateful If you could ascertain for us
whether any official credence is placed upon Keyhoefs reports.
Also whether U.S.A.P. have themselves any reports on this
subjeot which they are prepared to release to us.

Wing Commander W. K, Bolitbo, D.F.C,
Room 1434

Temporary "U" Building
12th & Constitution Ave,, K.W.
Washington 8, D.C. U.S.A.
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tXlC It 3 1*40

(XT If

AUSTRALIAN JOINT SERVICE STAFF
INTELLIGENCE

WASHINGTON 23 0 _C

2-/5/7

19 Cct 55

BY AIR BAG

Director of Air Force Intelligence

Headquarters, RAAF

MELBOURNE S.C. 1 Australia

FLYING SAUCERS

I refer to Wing Commander Dawsons' DO 1A/1955 of 21 Seo on the
above subject.

I have discussed with the DSAF the status of llajor iCeyhoe I

understand that his book is written in such a way as to convey the
impression that his statements are based on official documents, and there
is some suggestion that he has mede improper use of information to which
he had access while he was serving with the Marine Corps. He has, how
ever, no official status whatsoever andadimview la taken officially of

both him and his works,

Keyhoe and other writers on this subject have caused the USAF a

considerable amount of embarrassment, and I understand that it was largely

for the purpose of refuting their arguments and conclusions that the Air
Force undertook Project Blue Book, a copy of which you will have received
by now. I believe that this publication explains something like 98 percent

of the cases reported. The Air Force issued it, not only to counter earlier

statements on the subject, but also in the hopes that it would cut the
ground from under a new book by Keyhoe which is soon to be published How
ever, subseouent to its issue the new Secretary of the Air Force refused to
agree to its release to the public. This was the subject of my signal

DJ65O of 17 Oct 55.

As stated in this signal, I have discussed with the USAF the extent

to which the publication can be used by you in replying to the exoerts who

are worrying you. They are quite happy to have you use it as a basis for ^
a statement on the subject, provided you do not directly quote its contents

or refer directly to it or its source. '

As the Blue Book has been sent to you, I have not made any reouest
for individual reports held by the USAF. however, if you still reouire the:.
I shall be pleased to do so. New reports of unidentified flying objects
are made aveilable to me on the reading panel, and if you wish to have cooie;
of then, please let me know. I have not bothered to take then in the past

as I felt that they would be of no use to you.

Since writing the above I have received
the attached Surarary wfich Fay be of
interest ts you. Wa-

Wing Commander,

RAAF Intelligence Reoresentetive
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SUPPLEMENTAL ESSTHUCTIOHS TO ACCCKPAHY PROJECT BLCE BOOK

(SPECIAL REPOHT BO. Ik)

"The attached Special Report No. 1** (Analysis of Reports

of Unidentified Aerial Objects) la forwarded as a matter

for official use only. A? Regulation 200-2, "Unidenti

fied Plying Object Reporting" dated 12 August 195^> spe

cifies that any release to the public concerning this

subject vill be made by Eg USAF"

FOR OFFICIAL USZ GHLT

(AKR 190-16)
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ProD»- Wing Commander P. W. "Dawson (R.A.F. )

114/1/201 Directorate of Air Force Inteili
Department cf Air

Victoria Earraoks.

St. Ellda Road

Melbourne

Victoria

25th October 195S

Thank you for your letter dated 10th Ootober. I
was the off loer who you saw and would be glad If further
communications were addressed to me*

2. I am arranging for the K.A.A.P. authorities In your

area to nominate someone with whom you can get In contact as
.neoeasary. I trill inform you of {the particulars shortly.

5, - We have received no" Information on untoward occurrences "_
In the Hildara area; guided missiles would not be In this area.

4, -We have seen no reports^' other'than those contained In- <
the Press, of the purported inoldent inJfelbourne on 30th September
and would have nothing to add to the information already In the *
possession of your'Society as reported in the "Sun" on 1st October

1955.- "'**.-•-

5, - Ab I mentioned during our discussion, Tre are prepared-to
examine any reports which you, or your district representatives,
oare to make available to us.

6. Thank you for the copy of your magazine.

Mr. F. Stone
22 Northcote Street

fcllburn
South Australia
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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
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AIR BOARD
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/sp. ENCLOSURE Ha

1

Mr. H.J. Brown,

Controller,
Weapons Bese'areh. Establishment.
SALI3BURT. sa

8 NOy 1955

requested, "inter alia",-;'that "his* .Sooiet/'be'*given the"*—*
of some.personlat>ffoomeraV or"in^«the^alisbury,orti!delaide.
,area, .with .whoa *They'c*uld discuss their ,inveatiffltions«"~ *

none of their'-investigations dxitb^reported sightinjp^of -
.unidentified. fMag pbde'ota-flhould"'cla8h <with^tiie Security
of official projects emanating from the Weapons .Research ■'
Establiflhaent. J-r* -l^ w. .. - ?' " -~ ,'/>-- \ u. .:, v-. -

3» . Since thia matter de" prinarily'the concern 'of
your Departmentf.J .would be grateful if youVould'arrsn^e to
contact( Kr/ Stone and .make Caterer'arrangements you loay" ""
consider desirable to-cover his and your requirements.

t, jt . „ „. ni x*+ *. S* -z* i jr. , ■ -

A* - -The naneand. address/of .the President la:-

Jred Stone,
."22 Horthcote street,
niHmj s.a.
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21 October. England. Stunt banned. (See clipping)

C BANS A 'FLYING
UCER' STUNT

ED DAVIS

bas banned

announcement

ucers trom a

programme

evening
ctaiels think

announcement

J seriously
* panic. Top
Joan Snagge

» to have Introduced a

documentary programme

with these words

"Thit ii the BBC
Here u a special an
nouncemeitt At 10 30

this morning a /lying
saucer inu reported to
be in trouble over the
Atlantic We thall inter-

nipt programme* u soon

as further information
It available

But when the B.BO
ehlef* heard the record
lire the* decided It ma
loo realUtlo- ._
They remembered the

" flap' two years ago wbeo
fake news "jaE flying
saucers had lanttod Id
Kngland caused * Phone
call rush at iheBBC

22 October South Dartmouth, Massachusetts (4.22 p.m.)

"Veiled threat?"

A letter from a Kenneth Pickering

"I am a Ground Observer, at Echo Mike 03 Black, located in South Dartmouth,

and serving both New Bedford and South Dartmouth, Massachusetts

"On October 22, 1955, while serving a two hour tour ofduty at the post, I re

ported in a C-121 and a companion B-25, on a duty sweep, in my area, patrolling the

NNE quadrant ofmy post sector

"This was at 4.20 p.m.

"At 422, while I was looking thru my glasses, I saw a UFO, in the SSW, low and

moving very slowly, to the West

"I reported it in, to the Filter Center, at Manchester, N.H. and while I watched, he

[it] took off, straight up, going very fast.

"The B-25 went over to investigate, but found nothing to verify my sighting

"The Filter Center advised me by letter, the following week, that I had seen a

C-121 Radar plane When I paid a visit to the Filter Center, two weeks later, I got what

was to me a veiled threat, to forget what I had seen, but to report any further UFOs I

saw" (xx.)

(xx) Letter To* Maj. Donald Keyhoe, Wellington, Alexandria, Va From Kenneth

Pickering, 226 Kempton Street, New Bedford, Massachusetts. Date of letter:

(missing) CUFOS archives. NICAP files Photocopy in author's files

One might assume the so-called 'Veiled threat" was the witness' imagination yet there is a

possible reason for the South Dartmouth being a sensitive area. In Mr. Pickering letter he

adds* "There are other instances, of lights around an old estate, being used as a part of the Lin

coln Project, in South Dartmouth, Massachusetts." (xx)

(xx.) Ibid.
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27 October. Lancaster(?), Pennsylvania, (about 2:30 a.m.)

Bright, silent something.

This is a curious case The witness claims not to have seen a profile but strange "flames,"

"smoke," and a "window-like opening." What was there in the black sky? In a letter the

witness wrote

"At the risk of plenty of ridicule I will attempt to relate what I saw in 1955,

October 27th I have never found anyone else who will admit that they saw this
also. There was no comment in any ofthe local newspapers. I did mention it

after about two months to a man who worked at the same place (R.C.A.). He was

a test set electrician and he was very much interested No one has ridiculed the

story as yet but I have mentioned it to a very few and they are preoccupied with

watching the ladies

"I work a second shift and was asleep when the light woke me. It appeared

to be about 30 feet above the highest homes across the parking lot At first I

thought it was a prank by the F & M college boys because it was so close to Hallo

ween night Even so, where was the familiar fire engines? No sirens or bells—just

silence. A bright orange-colored flame and what appeared to be smoke curled up

and out from an opening about the size of a church glass windows. My bedroom

windows were open No noise This was about 2 30 a.m.

"I watched this for about 8 or 10 minutes. The fire, or whatever it was, began

to die down. Then some blue flame—and the thing began to move straight away

from me—still silent—then all blue flame—rapidly diminishing. Then it turned

south east toward Newark airport, or in that general direction It soon seemed to be

only the size of an ordinary star—same color. The only way I could pick it out was

by the terrific speed it seemed to be moving at. Suddenly a sharp turn up—then in

about three seconds, another sharp turn up—at a speed like a streak and out of sight

I never did see any outline ofany shape or object—just the blue exhaust flame or

what? There was no noise or sound that I could hear. After looking at the local map

I decided that it was parked(?) over the Garden Spot airport. Not too far away to hear

a motor It must have been higher than I first thought and probably over no buildings

All of the above may be just more drivel to some people. I know that I saw it I saw

it move away very fast—faster than I ever saw a jet flying—and no sound." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter. To* NICAP. From: H.B. Heiser, 830 Lafayette Street, Lancaster,

Pennsylvania 17603. Date of letter. 3 January 65. CUFOS archives

NICAP files Photocopy in author's files.

The top brass and UFOs

Back on August 25th General Carl Spaatz took some time to slap down saucer talk, and on
October 27th a cartoon distributed by King Features had fun with General Twining. (See cartoon
and clipping on page 22)
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'... B0fvY3 Flying Senators?

Spaa
■f-'VVj

Aw.lm.«gin«tiffc-:^

Carl rp^Ithel
bf aUfTet the US. Air Force,
said yesterda

planet*. - f jgj.-^^e<
,- Gen* Spaatz$$TanJntetview
while vlsltln^J-herer-expreased
tfellet tfiaf "ilyfiif iaucers wlU
start^t6pI^
»Peopled

mli^'them pp^
Mkedabout

VHURS,OCT 27, 1955

27? October Ingleside, Illinois. (9:00 p.m.)

Fuzzy "Alka Seltzer tablet" visits front yard

It was a clear, starlit night with no moon. Mrs. Barbara Grocke, an IBM machine operator,

entered her house and went into the kitchen. Turning on the light she suddenly felt, and then

heard, a deep rumble and roar, like that ofa passing train. The commotion was outside, to the

north, and coming in her direction. She ran outdoors and spotted a glowing thing approaching in

the night sky, a silver-white,'distinctly oval body. The thing flew to point over the front yard

where it hesitated for a second. She figured it was nearly overhead about 180 feet high. As for

size, she estimated it appeared to be about six inches in diameter (at arm's length). Although the

object appeared to be distinctly oval, she states: "...but the edge looked fuzzy like an Alka

Seltzer tablet just dropped into water."

After the hesitation, the object darted off in a southeast direction, beyond a forested hill a half-

mile away on the western shore of Wooster lake. The noise died out quickly when the object

went behind the tree line, (xx.)
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(xx) N1CAP UFO report form. Witness: Barbara M Grocke, 138 A Columbia Bay Road,

Lake Villa, Illinois 60046 Date form filled out* 19 July 65. CUFOS archives

NICAP files. Photocopy in author's files.

27 October Air Force's busy day according to the Herald Tribune

, ILLUSION
YOCVe. BEEN SEEIMG

-*rf ^-TAferS^^'^ z *: ■ r

FLVINS SAUCERS

I ^3h(KA r F HmB$j
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27 October Whitsett, North Carolina

Students collect "Angel Hair " (Picture from the Robert Gnbble collection)

(pally News itffiU photo by David Nicholson )

THEY'RE LOOKING FOR /ANQEL ^AIR?
mbeth (holding binoculars), principal of Whitsett SehodJ,.a,pd a grojip,oj his students watch wisps

"angel hair" float down around the school yesterday after "flying saucers" were seen.

29 October Near Ubatuba, Brazil (01:00 GMT)

Enormous luminous ball My co-pilot started shouting wildly.

According to a Brazilian source

"On October 29, 1955,1 [Captain Elson Van Der Linden] was flying from Rio to

Sao Paulo at 2,700 meters (9,000 feet) My crew was composed of co-pilot Menezes,

Radio Souza and steward Luciano. To break the monotony I asked Souza to let me

use his post for a few minutes. Before being a Captain I had been a radio operator

and was now craving to listen to those familiar Morse signals It was 01.00 GMT

We were flying over a thick layer of low stratus and everything was quiet Suddenly

my co-pilot started shouting wildly and seemed panic stricken Well he scared me out
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of my shoes With a jump I reached my place as he pointed to an enormous luminous

ball slightly ahead and about 1,000 meters (3,000 feet) higher. At once I saw the body

gaining speed, nevertheless I threw in a few more inches (increased the manifold pres

sure to get more speed) but was out distanced The characteristics were similar to a

body I had seen 40 days before almost exactly on the same geographical point. I was

flying a magnetic 270 degrees and the thing was now far ahead when it lowered to

some 2,000 meters (about 6,500 feet) and hovered over the cloud layer for five min

utes. Then it veered to the southwest and disappeared at tremendous speed, changing

from white to a red color Six minutes later I flew over Ubatuba radio beacon." (xx.)

(xx) The Flying Saucer. Ed.: Jose Escobar Faria. Published by the Flying Disks

Research Center-C.P.D.V. P.O.B. 8449. Sao Paulo, Brazil. October 1956.

P6.

More Australian UFO documents.

Its unfortunate pro-UFO evidence was confined early on to primarily Donald Keyhoe's best-

selling books, which were done in a narrative style with limited footnotes. Once a negative view

is entrenched in official records, a change is very hard to accomplish Keyhoe wasn't that impor

tant—the data was Another big mistake was that the Australians were too willing to follow the

Amencans's lead, even it meant brushing offthe testimony of its own citizens concerning events

taking place on its own territory. (See pages 26-28)

4 November. Elwood, Indiana (6*45 p.m.)

Saucer seen (See clipping)

4 November. Auckland, New Zealand. (Morning)

Lighted windows (See clipping)

Flying Saucer

Is ton Here
Tnbje flying saucers are crop ■

he JEfwood Ground Observer post
eported this morning that they
aw what appeared, to be a flying
aucer while on duty at th'e post
bout 6-45 p.m. Friday.
Jean Spies, and Patricia Van -

Hair said the saucer first appear-
d over the city, then headed sou

hwest It returned In a few sec
nds travelling at a terrlfi<T speec
,nd then shot straight up and oui
f'Sitfht
The girls said they could see at

mber light in the saucer V

ELWOOD, IND, CALL-LEADER
Clrc D 4,348

NOV 5 1955

"Lighted Object" In «^
Auckland Sky ^

A lighted object in the sky, flying

silently at great speed, was seen by

Mr D W Paul, of Hendon Avenue,

Avondale, early yesterday morning

With him at the time was an Auckland

taxi driver

"The taxi driver saw the object
first," said Mr Paul yesteidgy "We
were going down Hendon Avenue about

lam and the object was flying paral

lel with us and to the south
"At first there was a swishing noise,

rather like a jet It appeared to be a
long object with three or four lighted

windows, but the windows were much

bigger than usual on aircraft

"It passed us in uncanny silence
The most remarkable fact was the
absence of any noise It was visible to

us for about four minutes before van
ishing into a cloud bank "

Mr Paul said he stayed outside fox
some time in the hope of catching

another glimpse of the object A littlfl
while later an aircraft (later identfe
fied as an R N Z A F Sunderland) fle\»
at right angles to the object's course
with its landing lights blinking He

said it was "completely different fronj
the other object "
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,1
5* )

R.AAF Parn AH
LJ (*Ur, 46)

MINUTI SHEET

The present Dosltlon cope^rnlne "Plying Sa cers"
[Aether you lite to believe in/frnem or not- Is

~ (a) A Ministerial atateirent In the House on
19 Kov 53 to the effect that the R.A.A.F.
oake detailed Investigations of every
report reoeived. (trhich In truth ne are
not yet doing).

A Press release of April 1954 to the sane

effect.

A reoort completed at our request by a
Mr. Turner, then of Melbourne University,
in which he analysed the reports received
by the R.A.A.?. to date. Fe recommended"-If8-t
(i)
(id

(in)

An increase in official interest.

A full-time Investigator. (This
was subsequently turned down by

D.C.4.S. ).
Publicity to encourage subrissJon

of reports by the public.

10VE
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r
MINUTE SHEET ,

2. (cont'd)

(lv) Establishing

R.C.4-.P. and

liaison T7ith V.S.-.F.,
R.A.F.

■ (v) The formation of a Scientific
Advisory Panel.

tvl ) The establishment of rore redar
i stations canned for longer periods (iJ

(d) A visit to this 'Department (D/b.* F I.
unfortunately) of the Presidert of the
Australian Plying Saucer Research Society
in which he states -

(I) That his Society are convinced

of the reality of Saucers.

(II) That they do a considerable amount
of investigation of reported

sightings throughout the country,

(ill) That they are concerned that these
investigations do not olash with our

security Interests - particularly

with guided weapons at Vioomera.

(iv) That his §oclety would HV-e to have
the results of any investigations

the B.A.A.P do on reported slghtincs.

(v) His Society Irishes to know what
Defence policy is likely to be

-regarding dissemination to the general

public of the lnforrcetion which they

purport to hold.

2. As you will realise some of the above is getting

outside the realms of Intelligence. To honour the Minister1!
statement and the Press release, some effort should be nade

to investigate any reported "sightings". This could only
be done properly by a panel including operations, technical,
navigation and meteorological staff. As I suppose that
the R.A.A.F. will have to do something aboi t this natter

will you let no have your views?

>*£• Vfa.Cdr.
•094 55 A/D.A.^.I.

P. OPS.

Further to above we have now received a
report and an official press release from the Uni
on this subject. The general tone of all of ^"tVithc-
the n 3 AJ consider "Flying Saucers" do not exist- eitne.
as machines from Juter spice, or of a foreign government.

2. To oeat our connitnent to the Minister I still _
consider that some form of investigation will have to be
ffBde by the R.A.A.F. of any "unidentified flying objects
which may be reported directly to the R.A

Wg.Cdr.

A/D.A.F.I.
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r

D.A.P.I,

1. Refsrence Ulna.2 and 3*

2. Professor Turner accepted Keyhoe's

book aa being authentic and based on official
releases. Because Turner placed so much weight
on Keyhoe'a work he emphasized the need to check
Keyhoe'a reliability. Encl.l2A removes Keyhoe'a
work as a prop for Turner's work so that the
value of the latter's findings and recommendations
is very much reduced.

3. A suitable invest!fitting panel would

presumably require representatives from at least:-

(a) Commonwealth Observatory.

(b) Melbourne University Physios
Department.

(0) Meteorological Bureau.

(d) weapons Research Establishment.

(e) R.A.AJ.

(f) Army./ ~_

(g) Wavy.

- (h) B.C.A^

(1) Medical world - specialists in both

psychology, and the function of the

- eye-

4. Such a panel could not sit as a panel

but would have to act aa a number of individuals

each considering each incident. Only one or two
representatives oould interview the people making
the report and this would seriously lessen the
value of the investigation. I don't think it is

practicable or justified.

5. I suggesti-

(a) We have met our commitment to the
Minister up to the date of Turner's
report.

(b) We should" continue on from Turner's
work by transcribing recent and

future reports onto the U.S.A.?.
form at Encl.120 and forwarding them

^ to the U.S.A.P.

Gp.Capt.

D.Opa.
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6 November. Boston, Massachusetts. (5:30 a.m.)

"Stood on edge."

According to our source on November 6th:

about 5: 30 a m. a lens-shaped disk came out ofthe sky on edge, leveled offto a hori

zontal position, hung motionless over Boston for a minute or two, then 'stood on edge'again and
went off into the sky 'I was amazed at the size ofthe thing,' says the witness who reported this

to Mr. Bailer. "Compared with the Boston skyscrapers, it was as large as a ten-story building "
(See copy ofdrawing by witness below) (xx.)

(xx.) Carlin (?) H. Richardson. Date report filed: Not given. CSI New York files

CUFOS archives. Photocopy in author's files

7 November. Jefferson, Texas. (2100Z)

Project 10073 Record card No other data available.

PROJECT W073 RECORD CARD

1 OATf

7 Rot 55
J- DATE-TIM GROUP

fiUT O7/21OOZ
S. PHOTOS

OY«t

7. LENOTH Of OBSERVATION

1 mln

I LOCATION

Jefferson, Tessas

* TTPf OP OBSERVATION

clrlUan

«- NUttBfR OP O««CTI

1

H MIEP SUMMARY OP StOHTHW

Spherical obj. HetalUc then bluish color.

Became vhite as approached obserrer. Obj

stopped In mid-air and nade a side to side

evaylng ■ovement. Disappeared to the RE and

at high speed.

f COURSE

HE

IX CONCLUSIONS

O W«t B«ll*«i
O Pr«b^tr Bdlwrn
Q PatalUr BWI*e«

O Wm Alrcralt

Q PcislUr AJrcr«fl

D Wa* A«trawl««l

D PoatlUy Attrw*ewlc«l

n fhk**

* bnwHldwM D«ta f»f EvsIimiIm)

II. COMMENTS

IB SUTFICIEHT DATA FOB EVAUfATIOR.

«nc roKM an oibt t« ikt i»
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10 November Sunderland, England, (morning)

Women see saucer

A press story states.

MANCHESTER (N. H.) UNION LEADER

-Saturday, November 12, 1955

"Two Sunderland shop assistants claim to have seen a 'flying

saucer' travel swiftly over the town this morning. One ofthem,

24-year-old Mrs. May Duncan, telephoned the Sunderland Echo

immediately to give this description ofthe craft: silver or gray in

color, shaped like the upper halfofa sphere, travelling rapidly and

quite low, roughly in the Newcastle direction.

"Mrs. Duncan saw it first from the first floor ofthe store in

which she works. She called her friend, Miss Olive Haymen, to the

store window and together they watched it slide silently out of sight

"Police said later that they had received no reports of anything

unusual in the skies." (xx.)

(xx) Sunderland, England. Sunderland Echo. 10 November 55.

10 November. Fort William D Davis, Canal Zone, (night)

Disk with orange halo.

UFOlogist George D. Fawcett filed this report:

" ..several soldiers, one being Sp-2 Pablo Rivera-Rosa, watch

ed a saucer moving across the sky for around 30 minutes The flying

disk appeared to have a bright orange halo on its outside edge, with a

violet and multicolored spot in its center. As it moved the object

seemed to descend and ascend in the sky with a pulsating light that

dimmed and brightened from time to time. It gave off no exhaust as

it moved silently across the sky. One ofthe eyewitnesses claimed to

have seen the object, or similar objects, three or four times in prev

ious weeks." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: The Army Times. From: Sp-3 George D. Fawcett,

Hq & Hq Co., 3d Bn, 20th Inf Regt, Fort William D. Davis,
Canal Zone, Panama. Date of letter: 25 May 56. Sauceriana

Collection, Roswell UFO Museum, Roswell, N.M. Photo

copy in author's files.

10 November. Near Laconia, New Hampshire. (Between 6:30 and

7.30 p.m.)

Flying Saucers

Reported Seen

Near Laconia
* LACONIA — Flying saucer

reports were making the

rounds In this area yesterday

as at least a hal^ dozen per

sons reported seeing strange

lights In the sky Thursday eve

ning between 6:30 and 7.30.

Attempts to identify the

source of the lights with bi

noculars Jailed All observers

agreed that they heard no

cound such as conventional air

plane engines.

The first group of lights was

\n a single-file formation, go-

Ing low and relatively slow

irom across thte southwestern

horizon from west to south.

There were eight lights in this

group. ' < •

Some 20 minutes later two

objects, going somewhat fast

er, were spotted and finally

about a half hour after that

two more were spotted going

low and slow.

It Was suggested that the

lights may have been caused

by helicopters returning from

search and rescue operations in

the northern part of the state.

There was no other explana

tlon advanced

Among those who saw the

lights were James Baer, son

of Belknap Area Mgr. Fritzie

Baer; Mr. and Mrs. Reginald

Blsson, and their son, William,

Emanuel Bardakis and Roger

Guay.

Single-file formation. (See clipping)
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14 November Desert Hot Springs, California, (about 6:00 p.m)

Globe returns recognition signals.

The local press reported*

"A flying saucer in the form ofa globe ofwhite light returned recognition signals

with a Piper airplane over Desert Hot Springs one recent night, it was reluctantly re

ported today by Gene Miller, pilot ofthe plane and manager of Banning Municipal Air

port

"Miller and a passenger, Dr. Leslie Ward ofRedlands, reportedly sighted the uni

dentified flying object while returning from a chartered flight to Phoenix, Arizona.

"The story ofthe strange aerial meeting with the phosphorescent globe was re

lated somewhat hesitantly to day by Miller, after the Enterprise first heard reports of

the saucer encounter through friends ofthe airport manager.

"Miller said he at first thought the object was an airliner and blinked his lights

twice as a recognition signal The fiery globe flipped its lights out twice in answer. .

"Miller said that he was returning with Dr. Ward to Banning at about 6 p.m. on

Nov. 14 in a Piper Tn-pacer and had reached what is known as the intersection at the

Palm Springs airway.

" 'Off to our right—between us and the Little San Bernardino Mountains—we saw

a globe ofwhite light traveling toward us,* he continued.

" 'I thought at first it might be an airliner,' said Miller 'It was about six or seven

miles away in the night sky '

"Miller, following normal procedure, flipped his landing lights offtwice as a recogi-

tion signal The globe of light went dark twice in return.

" * When the globe blinked out there was total darkness,' said Miller 'There were

no position lights or red and green lights to indicate an aircraft.'

"Miller said the strange, object continued traveling toward his plane at what he es

timated to be a slow speed ofnot more than 50 miles an hour. About a mile away from

the object, Miller switched his landing lights three times and received a similar return

signal

" 'Both Dr. Ward and I commented that it was definitely not an aircraft,' recalled

Miller, 'at that moment the saucer really surprised us '

"Miller said the mystery object suddenly backed up in mid-air, 'clear over the hills

and went up toward the top ofMount San Gorgonio, disappearing from sight.'

"Near Whitewater, Miller was forced to turn back his plane because of heavy tur

bulence and head for Palm Springs Airport.

"Once more the object appeared over the Little San Bernardino mountain range.

Miller said the object appeared to be climbing down the ridges, a white glow suspended

about 500 feet above the hills. It then picked up speed, traveling at a low altitude, and

cruised off across the desert floor in the direction ofDesert Center.

" 'I would have liked to have followed it,' said Miller, 'But it was a rough, windy

night."' (xx)

(xx) Lawton, Harry. "Saucer Reported in Desert Sky." Banning(?), California.

Enterprise 25(?) November 55.
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19 November. Gawler, Australia, (about 3:30 p.m.)

Mother ship and satellites?

According to our source:

"Strange objects in the sky over Gawler were reported today by a party motor

ing from Adelaide to Gadell Mrs. C. S. Slade, Matron of Scotch College in

Adelaide, with her friends Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Warner, and their two children, was

motoring from Adelaide to Cadell when about 3:30 p.m. as the car was leaving

Gawler for Greenock, Mr Warner, driving the car, saw an unusual cloud formation

[object?] They saw two smaller objects detach themselves from the longer object

and begin to maneuver about it At first there were smoke trails behind the smaller

objects. The trails later cut out. The objects were moving at great speed on a hori

zontal plane and had the shape of cigars, Mr. Warner said

" They were making circles, one behind the other,' he said. 'When they moved

vertically they took on the well-known saucer shape and appeared to spin. I have an

idea this was due to the angle we saw them' Mr. Warner's son John described the

two gleaming objects as 'like pencils ' He said they moved in formation and appear

ed to come very close to the earth at one time. A woman passerby also saw the

phenomena'

"In a special report to the A.F.S.R.S. [Australian Flying Saucer Research Society]

Mr Warner, who is an ex-RAAF man, said the objects were definitely not aircraft. He

said that his party watched them for about 15 minutes. They were white in color,

'shaded underneath giving a spinning effect'

"At first they traveled on a horizontal plane; next they moved 45 degrees up

wards, eventually completing more or less a circle. After this maneuver, 'both objects

appeared to come directly towards us, growing rapidly in length They suddenly

stopped, moved slightly to the right, and then dissolved [moved?] into cloud.'

"The weather at the time was fine and sunny, with a few clouds." (xx.)

(xx.) Australian Saucer Record. Published by the Australian Flying Saucer Research

Society Vol. 2, No. 1. First Quarter 1956. p.14. Source ofdata: Adelaide,

Australia. Sunday Mail. 19 November 55.

20 November. Bath, England. (3:15 p.m.)

"Prepared to stake our reputations."

An English newspaper printed:

"Three Ministry ofSupply lift maintenance engineers, whose homes are at Bath,

Bathampton, and Neston, are prepared to 'stake their reputations' that they watched

two 'flying saucers' hovering over Corsham, on Thursday afternoon.

"The three men—Mr. G W. Simpson, married with four children, of 23 Haycombe

Drive, Bath; Mr. John B Aibl, single, of20 Down Lane, Bathampton; and Mr. [?] J.

Gnmley, another married man, of4 Elly Green, Neston—were walking along a road
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near their work site at Spring Quarry, Corsham.

"It was just before 3*15 p.m. and this is what they have told the Chronicle and

Herald that they saw:

"Mr Simpson, who saw six years war-time service in France, Germany, Italy

and other war theatres*

" 'There were some aircraft about and the sky was fairly clear. Suddenly I spot

ted two objects completely unlike aircraft or balloons—real flying saucers

" 'They were shaped like very deep saucers and were hovering at 5,000 to 6,000

feet side by side. They were...[words missing]...suddenly they turned over with their

flat side downwards and the curved side up. The flat side was black and the curved

side silver.

" * As they turned they began to shoot skywards at a tremendous speed. I've

really never seen anything like it in my life. Our jets have nothing on the speed of

climb which these two saucers showed.'

"Mr. Aibl, who is 29, and served in the Army. 'Mr. Simpson drew my attention

to these objects. To me they looked like silver balls cut in half. The curved surface

was as deep as that. I have never seen things move so fast.

" 'When I first saw them they were on edge. They were side by side and did not

appear to be far apart, although it would be difficult to judge as they were fairly high

" 'When they started to climb, they had their flat surfaces downwards I am sure

they were not balloons, and if they were aircraft I've never seen anything like them be

fore '

"Mr. Grimley, who is 24, and also saw service in the Army: 'I saw what looked

like sort ofoblong, silvery shapes which appeared to be climbing up. One seemed to

be higher than the other, but they kept together and we watched them for about half a

minute until they went so high that they were out of sight. They went practically

straight up."' (xx.)

(xx.) Bath, England Bath and Chronicle. 21 October 55.

20 November Nampa, Idaho, (about midnight)

Hovered over the Amalgamated Sugar factory.

A press account said:

"A large bright green-colored object was reported seen in the sky about midnight

Sunday by Nampa observers.

"Cleda LaFrance of 503 Banner, with three friends, watched the bright oval-

shaped object for about 50 seconds, while it hovered in the sky over the Amalgamated

Sugar factory plant.

"The object was brighter than the moon, but had no tail, so they didn't believe it

was a meteor, she said It disappeared after about 50 seconds, she added.

"The object had a curious greenish color, she said, and lit up the whole sky for a

briefperiod oftime. She said it looked to be much larger than the moon would be.

"Nampa police said they had no reports ofany such sightings Sunday night." (xx)
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(xx) Nampa, Idaho. Free Press, 21 November 55.

21? November Bedford, Pennsylvania, (about 7:00 p.m.)

Lock themselves in?

Two GOC volunteers, William Rook and James Sheaffer, spotted a circular body like a small

moon with a bright halo around it They watched as the thing moved in a big circle and must

have appeared close since the two observers first reaction was to "lock themselves inside the

GOC lookout hut." The time was shortly after 7:00 p.m.

When first seen, the "little moon" was descending out ofthe sky. After circling, the thing gain

ed altitude until it diminished to the apparent size of a star. No sound was heard, (xx)

(xx) Bedford, Pennsylvania Gazette 21 November 55.

22 November. Napier, New Zealand, (night)

20 people in cars stopped to watch.

The CSI New Zealand UFO group filed this report.

"Report on a sighting ofa UFO at Napier by Mr. D. McDonald on the night of

22nd November 1955. Mr. McDonald was interviewed by Mr. A.B. Wallace, CSI
Hawkes Bay Representative.

" 'Once you have seen one you will know that it is the real thing,' said Mr

McDonald ofNapier when interviewed about his sighting ofa flying object in the

sky of22/11/55. Mr. McDonald and his family of four all saw the UFO from the

embankment road between Westshore [and?], Napier They watched the object for

five minutes. After a brief disappearance the object reappeared and by that time

some 20 people in cars had stopped and watched the object Mr. McDonald's des

cription, which was substantiated by his family, was that it was a green ball very

much larger than a star. It was apparently stationary in the sky when they first ob

served it, but it than started to revolve slowly, changing color on the outside to red

and moving over to the west, disappearing temporary behind some clouds. In the

meantime several cars had stopped, when the object reappeared moving slowly to

wards the east. It remained in sight for several minutes and then moved off at ter

rific speed. Mr. McDonald said that when the object first started to rotate, it ap

peared to have a shadow above it in the sky. He added that several ofthe people

who had witnessed the sighting had been frightened by the visitation. Mr. McDon

ald thought the object was flying at about jet plane altitude, but he was positive the

object was not a plane, planet, star or any other recognizable phenomenon." (xx.)

(xx) Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigation (NZ) Vol. 4, No. 2

#14. September-December 1956. p.5.

22 November. Foothills ofthe Southern Alps, New Zealand, (daytime)
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Puffs ofpink vapor?

An item in Michael Hervey book states:

"A staff reporter for the Christchurch Star reported on November 22nd, 1955,
that he and his wife had sighted a UFO hovering over the foothills ofthe Southern

Alps for at least seven minutes*

" 'When we first saw it, it was gleaming brightly in the sun, and hanging mo

tionless in the sky, probably at a height of more than 10,000 feet. It was cigar-

shaped, and looked as if it might have been chromium-plated, so intense was the

light it reflected. At no stage did we hear any noise. It finally moved deliberately

into the only cloud in sight, emitting what appeared to be puffs ofpink vapour It

emerged again after a moment, circled and then headed north." (xx)

(xx) Hervey, Michael. UFOs Over the Southern Hemispere. Horwitz Publications-

London, Melbourne, Sydney, 1969 p 180.

1 December Ingersall, Ontario, Canada. (8.15 a.m.)

Moved at an angle

A note in NICAP film files, probably from CSI New York records, states:

"Early last Thursday Pecember 1st], the Clark family saw a flying saucer at

815 a.m. 'It was circular, but moved at an angle, the back end tipped down. It wasn't

all black, but was brighter—sort oftransparent—in the center. There was no exhaust

or [smoke?] trail It was below the clouds and moving against the wind. It was as high

as an airplane would be ifyou could see it plainly but not make out details. It traveled

fairly slow—we watched it at least three minutes. It looked like a smoke ring ' [quote

not attributed to any one person. Probably comments by George Clark, 19, who was

the only person named in the hand written note].

"It traveled from South to North, and made a right angle turn to the East before

disappearing." (xx.)

(xx.) According the note, the information was taken from the Toronto, Ontano, Canada,

Telegram 7 December 55. Photocopy in author's files.

10 December. Balboa, Canal Zone. (7:03 a.m.)

Stopped and hovered.

George Fawcett collected this one:

"...[a] report datelined December 10,1955 was reported by several observers

from Balboa, Canal Zone, at 7:03 am. in the morning by several excited sighters.

This sighting was ofa ring-shaped object, estimated to be around 80 inches in dia

meter that moved rapidly across the sky, stopped, and hovered about 50 yards from
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a nearby hill for a period of about 20 minutes, before leaving the vicinity of the

sighting." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To* The Army Times. From: Sp-3 George D. Fawcett, Hq & Hq Co ,

3d Bn, 20th InfRegt, Fort William D. Davis, Canal Zone, Panama Date of

letter. 25 May 56 Sauceriana Collection, Roswell UFO Museum, Roswell,

N.M. Photocopy in author's files

15 December. Sanibel, Florida (1:00 p.m.)

Suspended in the air. "Like two plates put together." (See clipping below)

(Coffee-Colored Disc 'Hums Like Bumblebee*

rSighted Off Sanibel
- Bradley D. Card, 70, of Sanibef
yesterday'reported a mysterious
round object suspended about I,-

500 feet above the .bay}between

Sanibel arid PuntalUssa at l'p m
,"Jt looked'like two plates put

ltofether,'V.he;told Jack Cole'of

(jack's 'Place "on 'Sanibel "It
/hummed like a bumblebee and

1 hung .topi,there In .the * sky for

libout nve;minut«s.,,It was right

•over marker 9 "**,, -«

' Richard A.ydelette "of the CAA
Office >tlPage Field said he bad
| no wofd_ of any'odd craft in this
tvicuuty.'..*Hc aaid there had been
la good^many Jet''ptanes'sinrthe

'section xtoday^refuellng and on
[training ^missions', hut he didn't
^Consider.,/ th«*i Iff nnntnil hmh.

l' "I, wai at Punta Rasu about
ftW time jnyielf," said Aydelette,
►"and rafflaVfej or hear anything

like that"* - • .« '-> "
. Card sajd he was walking to

his house abJlit one mile north
of Bailey's Store along the bay-

front when 3w..heard a' strange

buxzlng noise and looked up to see

the dingy,'coffee-brown disc sus
pended in the air . <

Be 'described It as having

keel-like apparatus on 'the top

and^ bottom and a circle ,of port-

.holes around the center •• $

_"I thought they were taking

pictures," he told Cole, '"became

every few minutes it would sort

of turn slowly and there's be-a

flash, ft looked like there were

moving objects * Jniide^but1* j£l

couldn't tell for Bure/V t.-J '***■
^.Card^ said ..he, waved -at the

saucer but It made no sign that
It had seen him. When he step

ped aside to change his position,

it disappeared In a flash, M»^A'

About three minutes, later he

told of seeing two ^ jet planes

looming overhead. C/j /r*« **4!i
"It would ..be about like, ,me

running to catch* a car going 90

miles an hour for those jets to

catch that saucer,'* he told Cole

Card, who hastened back to

spread the word at Bailey's Store

and at Jack's Place, said he was

sure the object was no helicopter

because It had no fans at all In
factP he said, he'd never seen any

thing like it in his life before. *?

' ("I've always Jiad my doubts

about flying saucers before," Copr
said Card told him, "but I'm- eon-*

vinced of it now "j • '■»«•

Card, who has lived

Island since 1648, boards at Jaickfc
Place « ' -x IJJi^ftifym

"I'd considerrhim*mj reliable^
source as anyone' I rknow,M?-*aid

26 December. Cobalt, Canada, (night) , ..s^news-pTiess

Danced, moved, hovered.

According to our source:

"A light, described by one witness as brighter than daylight and said by others to

have danced, moved in a straight line and hovered, was seen in the sky north ofhere

[Cobalt] late last night.

"Eillis St Jean, employed at a mine, three miles north ofhere, said he was in the

mine yard when the area was illuminated by a cone [of light] brigjjter than daylight,

coming from a giant lighted disc.

"John Hunt, a reporter, William Montgomery 27, of West Cobalt, and Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Montgomery ofKitchener, said that later in the evening they stood for an hour at

the mine and watched a bright light moving in the sky.

"There was no immediate explanation." (xx.)

(xx) Cobalt, Dec. 27—(CP)
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SECTION ONE

Big Newspaper * '^ 'Read by 3,491 Foml/ini Every Week'

Ord, Nebraska Thunder, Jqnuary 5, 1956

Plrabail'a awrii •««*» Mohwav 1 X tM« la tht p*fh *« th« f1n»K*tI *cro*a Htfhwey H «* ettn ImI Friday nte^il by two »««»..
whIU rtdina in a «r Tht flrtball r«aj(fr«m tht ctrnfltM ntar tht ipit merfttd X then aoartd kimi (he read In a "graceful-ire* It
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Orange fireball soars over road.
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